Institute To Recruit professors in Big Scrap Drive

Technology became the first edu-
cational institution in Massachu-
setts to actively enter the nation-
wide scrap metal drive. During Com-
ponent this was appointed Pre-
fessor of scrap materials, Pro-
fessor Davies emphasized that not only metals, but rubber and fabric, including hemp products, are valuable.

The Department of Naval Archi-
tecture has already announced that it is now setting a goal of containing thousands of pounds of valuable salvage material. A great variety of research work now in process in the Department, it is related, is expected that the recovery of scrap metals alone will amount to many tons. The members of the staff who will have charge of the machine drive in their various departments are: Professor H. B. Sherrington, nautical engineering; Professor E. M. Gage, architects; Professor B. T. Coffin, biology and biological engineering; Professor F. T. Hard, instrument and construction; Professor G. R. Dyer, engineering business.

Solons Discuss Clee Club Formals In First Meeting

At its first meeting of the fall, yesterday afternoon, the Institute council decided that members of the Clee Club should form formalities for the dress of the Junior Prom and Senior Ball. It was, however, stipulated that this formality would be for those men slimming in the com-
certs in order to make their appear-
ances uniform. So that the rules would come informal almost as final as in the past.

For, in order to give the Institute council a basic constitution from which to work it was moved that the constitution of the Under-
graduate Association be accepted as now printed in the T.C.A. Handbook, so that the Institute council could know exactly what material it has to work upon. The chairman of the Budget Com-
mittee (Continued on Page 1)

Men Who Sell The Tech Will Receive Commission

The Tech needs salesmen to distribute the newspapers to Walker Memorial and in Build-
ings B, C, D and anywhere and are paid 25 cents for each digest. The position is available to any students who will be on campus any hour between 11:00 A.M. and 1:00 P.M. The position is available also on Monday from 1:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. and on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday from 1:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M., and on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday from 3:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. on Friday. The salary is 25 cents per digest. Applicants may register the circulation manager or the circulation office of the Tech any weekday after 4:00 P.M.

Coop Announces 12% Dividend

Coope Cooperative Society Hold Elections for "43

The stockholders of the Harvard Cooperative Society have voted a dividend for this year of 10% on the face value of all the shares purchased. The dividend checks will be ready on Tuesday, October 15th for members who hold membership tickets for the year 1943-1944. G. C. Hale, manager, has announced that a list of names for stockholders, officers and directors of that organization. Nominated for stockholders for five years are: E. R. Logan, Simms, Lasell, Bradford and Mt. Holyoke. The freshmen living in the dormitories will get their social sendoff tonight at a dance in Morrison Hall. The freshmen will be introduced by their seniors and Radcliffe students have been invited as guests. T.C.A. Office.

A.E.S. Film "Cannon On Wings" Features Bell Fighter Ship

Last Option Sales Monday, Tuesday

Senior Week Tickets Only Sold Afterwards

Seniors who have not yet pur-
chased senior week tickets will have a last opportunity to do so at the Student Kent Committee booth in building 7 from 1:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. today, and on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday from 3:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

The reasons, which are redeemable for a blanket ticket to all senior week events, will be made only by cash or B.A.C. checks. Students who have already secured Options, tickets by applying to the Dormitory Committee, are requested by the Senior Week Committee to report the fact as soon as possible.

The price of the options is $5.00, as announced at the time of the first sale. No more options will be sold after Tuesday. The Senior Week Committee has announced that tickets that blanket tickets will be sold only for the price of the com-

Student Poll To be held Tues., by Junior From

Will Ask Advice On Running Weekend of November 20-22

A Junior group body will be held Tuesday in the Main Lobby of Building 10, by the Student Senate, in order to find out what kind of a week-end the students wish to have for 1942. This ballot opens to members all four classes will ask four major questions.

The first question will ask what classes the students wish to see in the second will give the veeter a choice of seven officers, three of which he would prefer. In voting for this the student must remember that the higher price he pays the more the number eligible for the committee to provide.

Questions three will be as a suggestion as to entertainment for the afternoons of Saturday and Sunday. The committee promised that there will be a formal dance on one of the afternoons of Saturday night. The decision of what to do with the rest of the activities is left to the result of the poll. The committee suggested however that the entertainment for Saturday morning come from music or drama.

The fourth problem which the committee wishes the student body to consider is that of flowers and decorations. Students will be asked whether they think the college should be in keeping with the war effort for the girls that must elect or not whether they should be abolished for this, and others during the war.

Co-Operatives Hold Elections for '43

The elections for the officers of the Society for a period of one

Technology Dames Hold First Meeting

All of the sisters, seniors and younger men, of the research, will be members of the Society for the period of one

T.C.A. Develops Blottoes Today

Distribution of the T.C.A. Blotto is to start tonight, it was announced yesterday by B. R. Gilbert, '48, publicity manager of the Blotto, and will be delivered to all fraternities, to the Graduate, Senior, and Sophomore houses, and to all dormi-
tories. It will be available to all students upon requests at the office.

The Blotto contains the Institute calendar, a 1942 calendar, Institute and fraternity telephone numbers, and other general information about Technology.
LET'S MAKE UP OUR MINDS

We look forward to a big year for the M.I.T. Musical Clubs; under the special privileges that have been granted to that organization by the Institute Committee, it should be able to attract the largest membership that any undergraduate activity ever has possessed. For only as a member of the Glee Club will social-minded students be able to enjoy a large number of formal dances throughout the year, about which the musical clubs are concerned.

According to the amended recommendation passed by the Institute Committee last night, the Glee Club concerts will be permitted to remain formal in spite of the ban which the Institute Committee has suggested to all other activities excepting dances at the Institute throughout the period of war.

Perhaps the letter of the law has not been broken, but the spirit certainly has. As an example to other activities and as a means of insuring the success of the entire program, reconsideration of the decision by both the Musical Clubs and the Institute Committee is in order.

TECHNOLOGY IS IN THE SCRAP

Technology becomes the first college in Massachusetts to cooperate with the nation's intensive drive for scrap in conducting its own scrap collection. Plans are complete and officers have been appointed to carry out the drive in the various Institute departments. According to the releases thus far, however, student participation in the drive has not been organized as completely. THE TECH, consequently, reprints the advice which the WPB has issued in a release to college newspapers.

"Acting through their representative bodies, students might well organize salvage committees, it was suggested, to work with college authorities in conducting campus drives. All sorts of waste, from science laboratory, gymnasium, kitchens, storerooms, boiler rooms, clubs, and fraternities. There is a wealth of material available from old Bunsen burners to discarded soda bottles, from rubber tubing to steam pipes, from old fences to broken down pianos; from hemp rope to old rags.

"Any student who has a jalopy which has outlived its usefulness, may do his country a real service by taking it to an automobile junkyard. Articles such as keys, badges, machine tool parts are good scrap and can be found in the very rooms where students live.

"The students' salvage committee might also make certain that all school and fraternity kitchens are cooperating with the salvage drive by saving fats and grease regularly."

The importance of the scrap drive in the war effort is apparent to everyone; it deserves our strongest support.

A.E.S. Moves

Field Day Coaches, Managers Approved
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T.C.A. Delegates Leave For Weekend Conference Today

Meeting at Stoughton To Be Attended by Eleven Institute Men

This afternoon a number of men from the Technology Christian Association, visiting for Stoughton, Mass., where they will attend the weekend conferences of the New England S. C. M. in the past there has always been a single meeting at Allenstown but due to transportation difficulties there will be three area leadership training and commission conferences in New England today.

The General Committee of the e Vangelistic C. M. found that one of its major needs of students in this period was an increased understanding of the words, Christian "Christianity," with the student groups of the Church, World Church Unity, Community Relations and Labor, Group Preaching and Interfaith, Church Relations, Reorganization and War Services.

The representatives of the Technology Christian Association at the Conference will be the leaders of the Association. The Association is to give its attention to the group discussions relative to religious activities on the part of the T. C. A. and several various groups. The conference will also obtain much useful information on this subject and will apply it to their work on their return.


Field Day coaches, Managers Approved

(Continued from Page 1)

Several Field Day team coaches and managers were approved yesterday at the Conference in Allenstown. The coach of the football team will be Edward F. Peterson '44, Robert A. Pichia '44, and Paul L. Higgin '44. The baseball team will be coached by Wren H. Bchnitt, John W. Eaves '44, and John T. Toland '44. The backfield coach will be John W. Eaves '44; the running back coach, Robert L. A. Pichia '44, and the general team coach, Paul L. Higgin '44. The baseball team will be coached by Wren H. Bchnitt, John W. Eaves '44, and John T. Toland '44. The head coach will be the manager of the S. C. M. The baseball team will be managed by Gordon Stinson '44, while Wayne Roy '44, will manage the track.

Knobloch is Assistant Manager

Ken Keating, '45, has been appointed assistant Field Day manager. The coaching of the baseball track teams has been left up to Oscar Heidenreich, track coach. The swimming team will be under the direction of George Smith, swimming coach. Coach Smith has appointed Henry Tedeman '43 to coach the Sophomore and Freshman teams respectively. The coach of the swimming team will be Wayne Roy '44, who will personally mentor the freshmen.

The coaching of basketball has not yet been decided upon. The Institute Committee has decided to leave the decision up to the direction of Kenneth A. Vokes, as to whether he wishes to coach either of both teams, or wishes to resign to the appointment of either classman.

The Committee expects the price

Scrap Drive

(Continued from Page 1)

and engineering administration; Professor Charles A. Blake, chemical engineering; Professor Paul E. Hurd, chemistry; Professor John E. Howard, Civil and Sanitary engineering; Professor Ralph E. Free, economics and social science; Professor Carliton E. Tucker, electrical engineering; Professor Edward F. Perry, English and history; Professor William M. Davis, mechanical engineering; Professor Jesse E. Barnes, mechanical engineering; Professor Kenneth R. Fox, textile technology; Mr. William J. Grant, Metalurgy; Professor Howard C. Houghton, Jr., meteorology; Professor E. Butler, naval architecture and marine engineering; Professor Francis W. Sears, physics; Professor Murray M. Horwood, public health; Miss Battalotti, library; Mr. Arthur C. Melcher, division of laboratory supplies; Mr. James W. F. MacDonald, buildings and power; Professor Avery A. Ashton, junior house; Mr. William R. Davis, graduate house; Mr. Robert F. Bridges, dining service adviser. Walker memorial; Mr. Henry D. Cover, and Mr. A. C. Walsen, Technology Museum.

A total of pledge and redemption this year to be lower than the combined price last year.

The list of Senior Week events includes the Senior Week Dance, the Senior Week Dinner dance, the Alumnae Banquet, and the Senior Ball. The Senior Week Committee has arranged that its program dates are Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
Tennis Tourney Sign-up List Is Posted Now
Saturday Is Last Day To Enter Contest For Tennis Awards

The annual fall tennis tournament, 1942 edition, will close its sign-up list, which is posted in the Lobby of Building 65, at noon on Saturday, October 2. All aspirants for this year's tennis team, either fresh or upper classmen, are urged to sign up immediately and thus become eligible for the cups offered the winner of each of the singles tournaments that are on schedule.

This year's competition, as in the past, will be elimination basis, and those men who gain top places will automatically become fresh material for the team when falling rolls around—freshmen for the first year team and upperclassmen for the varsity. The schedule for playoffs will be posted on the main bulletin board in Building 65.

Shore School Will Start Anew Monday, Oct. 5

The National Association will open an assistant to the athletic type stuck some-what low blase man-about-town recruits. With a record class of 750 men this fall, probably not until Oct. 24, the Sophomores on the other hand, have never played together.

Of course, either Sophomore teams have had the experience of one Field Day, but have not played together during the intervening year. The swimming and track teams have kept in condition, but these teams do not depend much on cooperation as a basketball team does. The Sophomore basketball team will have over the freshmen next year, after playing from September to March together. Crow races, which were eliminated a few years ago, were dropped because of the same Sopho-
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The above shot shows one of those heart-stilling moments when fate wrote disaster on the hearts and wills of men. Field Day may be decided by one man in one moment as was the outcome of the relay race two years ago.

OFF TO A FLYING START

Fencing Team To Hold Rally
Coach Levis Wants Fresh and Varsity Men

The technology fencing team, organized by Dick Ackerman, and coached by Joe Levis, will sponsor a freshman rally at 8:00 P.M., Monday in Walker Memorial, at which time the new class will have a chance to become informed about this sport.

Coach Levis would also like to see at the earliest possible time the varsity team and any experienced fencers from the upper class who are not on the varsity team. The freshman team has an unusually full schedule this winter, while the varsity squad makes several trips to some of the nearby schools. All those interested should at least get in touch with A. Churchill, Jr., in the M.I.T.A.A. office between 5:00 and 6:00 P.M. either one day or any day next week.

Dorn Freshman Dance
(Checked with Previous Page)
Get Together dance this summer and at the dormitory freshman dance at this time last year.

Entrainments will be served.
There will be no charge for admission, and all lounges in Walker will be open.
FROSH SWING INTO ACTION

Sophomores Bow To Freshmen In Dormitory Riot Last Night

Outnumbered and outnumbered by thronging crowds of sophomores and freshmen who paraded and pushed against the walls of the dormitories, two students last night were able to escape unharmed from the dormitory riot which developed at 4:45.

Two sophomores, from the dormitory, were able to escape unharmed from the dormitory riot which developed at 4:45.

International Club To Dance Next Fri.

One week from today the International Club will hold its annual autumn dance. This dance is intended to enable the students from the various countries that are represented in the institutes to meet each other and to give them a start in social activities at the Institute.

Data will be supplied from Wellesley, Babcock-Bidwell, Simmons, and Weltech, students. Dancing will begin under way at 7:00 P.M. in the Morse Hall, Walker Memorial.

Sophomores Bow To Freshmen

The Tech Announces

New Training Program

The Tech smoker, which was held last Wednesday, in Pritchett Hall, under the presidency of Walker Memorial, was attended by freshmen aspiring to positions on the junior class.

Outnumbered by thronging crowds of sophomores who paraded and pushed against the walls of the dormitories, two students last night were able to escape unharmed from the dormitory riot which developed at 4:45.

International Club To Dance Next Fri.

One week from today the International Club will hold its annual autumn dance. This dance is intended to enable the students from the various countries that are represented in the institutes to meet each other and to give them a start in social activities at the Institute.

Data will be supplied from Wellesley, Babcock-Bidwell, Simmons, and Weltech, students. Dancing will begin under way at 7:00 P.M. in the Morse Hall, Walker Memorial.

Admission will be $1.00 for members and 50c for non-members. Tickets may be obtained from Steve Steen, below Faneuil Hall, and John Churchill, and will also be on sale at the door. The Executive Committee of the Club is making all the arrangements.

Freshman Must Register for P.T. Substitution

All freshmen who intend to substitute a sport for physical training in the wintertime must report to Mr. Carthy's office. Room 335, third floor, of the Walker Building, at any time between 9:00 A.M. and 1:00 P.M. or 2:00 P.M. and 5:00 P.M.

The following is a list of activities which are still open for registration: basketball, swimming, tennis, fencing, gymnastics, fencing, gymnastics, tennis, track, crew, swimming, relay races, and field day. Freshmen interested in these sports should report to Mr. Carthy's office, Room 335, at any time between 9:00 A.M. and 1:00 P.M. or 2:00 P.M. and 5:00 P.M.

Any interested in the advertising department should report to Mr. Carthy's office for assignments. The Needham High School has been engaged to help with this fall's promotion for good men. All men are encouraged to attend the after-dinner meeting on Friday, October 15, at Walker Memorial.

Laundry?—YES! But Laundry Problems? NO!

Even a freshman soon learns how to handle laundry problems—by calling your laundry man at RAILWAY EXPRESS! and have it returned to you ready to wear. You'll find it's really worth calling RAILWAY EXPRESS! on your laundry problems.